
SALESMEN TO
GET FINAL LOAN

; INSTRUCTIONS
Will Go Forth From Meetißg

Determined to Make Cam-

paign a Success

BE PREPARED
Two hundred and fifty busy

men will give UP their work
Thursday. Friday and Saturday to
sell Liberty Bonds.

They will visit you. Don't make
them come twice. Don't waste
their time and yours.

Be prepared to tell them how
many bonds you can take. Let
your answer be prompt and your
reception cordial.

You can buy a Liberty Bond
for cash or you can pay for It
on the instalment plan for as lit-
tle as fifty cents a week.

This is YOUR share in bring-
ing victory to the United States.
YOU can afford at least one bond,
bought that way.

Be prepared for the canvass
that begins Thursday. ,

-

AllLiberty Loan division com-
manders, captains of teams and
members of teams are requested
to report at the banquet at the
Board of Trade to-morrow even-
ing at 6.30 o'clock.
At the banquet to-morrow even-

ing at the Board of Trade Hall E.J. Hockenbury will give the volun-
teer salesmen their final instructions
before the opening of the Liberty
Loan intensive campaign Thursday
morning.

John P. Helner and E. Hoyt Wes-ton will engage In a dialogue Imper-

GASINTHESTOM
IS DANGEROUS

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia

To Overcome Trouble, Caused
by Fermenting Food and

Acid Indigestion

Gas and wind in the stomach ac-companied by that full bloated feel-ing after eating are almost certainevidence of the presence of excessive
hydrochloric acid in the stomach,
creating so called "acid indigestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous be-cause too much acid irritates the deli-cate lining of the stomach often lead-
ing to gastritis accompanied bv seri-
ous stomach ulcers. Food fermentsand sours creating the distressing gas
which distends the stomach and hamp-ers the normal functions of the vitalInternal organs, often affecting theheart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect
such a serious condition or to treatwith ordinary digestive aids which
have no neutralizing effect on the
stomach acids. Instead get from anydruggist a few ounces of BisuratedMagnesia and take a teaspoonful in aquarter glass of water right after eat-ing. This Willi drive the gas, windand bloat right out of the body,
sweeten the stomach, neutralize theexcess acid and prevent its formationand there is no sourness or pain. Bis-urated Magnesia (in powder or tabletform?never liquid or milk) is harm-
less to the stomach, inexpensive totake wnd the best form of magnesia
for stomach purposes. It is used by
thousands of people who enjoy theirmeals with no more fear of indiges-
tion. Geo. A. Gdrgas.?Advertise-
ment.

The New Store of Wm. Strouse
These June Days

Are the days that make M
men think of SHIRTS X
UNDERWEAR-STRAW pRESERVE the yl;
HATS and thin wearing Liberty your fore- . 'l|
apparel that brings com- I fathers gave to yon.
fort to mind and body. V

Our Furnishings and
Hat Departments are pffl, n wEJmfjm
very busy sections ?for (T\ uW
men have learned to Liberty Bond ' J/i hMV
know that THIS IS THE fiJjT
STORE for quality and f iIUPP
style in everything per-
taining to men's wear.

Our Summer Underwear
ranges in price from 50c moßt eventful day it is the
a garment up to $2.50. <*uty of every American citizen to

' ?

Straw Hats think of his country and his home;
in every popular shape and to do his "bit" in every possible
and so light in weight that way>
you scarcely realize wear-
ing a hat, \ /j

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 (
Panamas, $5 and $6.50

Toyos (Imitation _

Panamas) $3

The New Store of Wm. Strouse
310 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

TUESDAY EVENING,
sonating a bond salesman and a pros-

] pective customer. Every conceivable
| angle of what a "prospect" may be
. asked will be answered so that the

?salesmen may go out fully prepared
to meet any argument.

Jesse E. B. Cunningham will also
i address the met>lng, which will be
| limited to the captains and members

o fteams and the captains of teams
; from nearby towns.

Indicative of the spirit with which
I the bond salesmen wiil canvass the
town the last three dajo of the week,

| the following message has been re-
; teived by D. McCormick from E. J.
I Hockgenbury, who will direct the
campaign here:

"Please Impress upon every chair-
man and captain the vital impor-
tance of every team 100 per cent,
complete and 100 per cent, attend-
ance Wednesday night. We cannot
win Harrisburg style without a per-
fect organization and every man on
his toes."

Nine Teams Unnamed
At noon to-day Victor F. LeCoq,

chairman of the bondmen's commit-
tee, admitted he was unable to sup-
ply the names of the missing nine
teams. Whether or nos their per-
sonnel has been made ssp could not
be determined, but It is expected
to have them ready for publication
tomorrow morning.

Frank A. Vanderlip, president of
the National City Bank, will arrive
in the city Thursday at 12.43 o'clock.
He will go direct to the bankers'
meeting at the Board of Trade,
where he will deliver a short address.
From that time he will be disengaged
until the meeting in the auditorium
of the Technical high school at 8.15.

Officials of the city banks agreed
this morning that the interest shown
in the Liberty Loan lias been grow-
ing since its inception in this city.
More and more people have become
Interested and have inquired for in-
formation at the banks. The drive
by the salesmen is expected to come
at th eopportune time and to reach
the small investors who have evinced
grta interest so far in the campaign.

Organizing Nearby Towns
Leo A. Laubensteni. who is or-

ganizing the people of Duncannon,
this morning telephoned headquar-
ters that he has had excellent suc-
cess. P. F. Duncan, cashier of the
Duncannpn National Bank, has been
very active in the interest of the loan
prior to Mr. Laubenstetn's coming.
To-night Mr. Laubenstein will ad-
dress employes of the Lebanon "Val-
ley Iron and Steel Works and the
Standard Novelty Works. It is ex-
pected Duncannon will subscribe
$50,000.

After a meeting of the Wormleys-
burg council last evening the first
steps of a local organization were
taken with R. L. Brown acting as
secretary and H. A. Wright chair-
man. H. R. Boose, R. E. Shrack
and C. W. Favorite were appointed
captains of temsa to be organized
later. A. H. Paddock, of the bondcommittee, will address another
meeting there to-night.

John P. Helner last evening ad-
dressed a meeting of the representa-
tiv cltizns of Millrsburg. J. M. Mil-
ler was appointed chairman andJohn H. Lehr secretary of theri or-
ganization. The committee in charge
includes D. V. Randell, J. P. Nes-
tor, George S. Keene, William Kis-
singer and Fred G. Kniley. The
town has bene a nd cap-
tains assigned.

An organization perfectel at Her-shey expects to sell the full quota of
SIOO,OOO. S. C. Steeker nas been ap-
pointed chairman of the following
committee: S. D. Clarke. William F.
R. Murrie, John E. Snyder, W. H.Lebklcker, Dr. H. G. Mumma, John
P. Conrod, E. C. Bloch, V. S. Graeff,
E. B. Cassidy, George E. Copenhaver,
Stacey E. Peters, E. L. Bomgardner,
John H. Cope, F. B. Snavely, George
C. Shearer, A. T. Heilmarc, J. R.Kreider, Frank Magee, Ezra F. lier-
shey, Aldus Worth, Charles B. Glynn,
W. "Ross Espenshade, Albert B.
Shenk, A. W. Snavely, j\ K. Prett.
Dr. M. L. Hershey, RussSl B. Stoner,
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Members shown in picture: Ed. P. Meek, W. H. Kautz, Hazel Seibert, Miriam Fishel, Catherine Jami-
son, Mrs. Olewski, Prof. J. A. Smyser, S#a Decker, Wm. H. Winand. John D. Paul, Wm. E. Bretz, J. W.
Roshon, Fulmer J. Reif, Harold E. Malsh, John D. Fisher, Wm. S. Hoover, Frances Moyer, Mrs. Frank
Eby, Mrs. J. W. Phillips, Mrs, J. Wesley Weaver, Winifred Moyer, Mildred GafYnan, Emma Hollinger, Mary
Taylor, Ethel F, Fisher, Mary Jellcy, Ruth Taylor, Katharine Dubbs, Louise Baer, Mrs. S. G. Stauffer,
Sarah E. Butler, Mary Rhinehart, Mrs. Sara Hocker, Mary Jane Ross, Mary Buttorff. Mrs. Sue B. Dugan-
Fager, Ruth Towsen, Marion Towsen, Mrs. H. E. Gilman, Verna Stauffer. J. W. Phillips.

Members not in picture: Harry Mi Bretz, Frank Entry, Flora Esenhower, F. H. Fager, Hilda Famous,
Vania Ross Harman, Roger Harman, Blanche Meloy, Olga Meloy, Prof. J. C. Peet, Prof. Paul R.
Smith and Margaret Cover.

Paul W. Gingrlteh, Dr. W. A. Wen-
dell, C. S. Maulfier and John F.
Snavely.

Following are the teams:

Division "A"?Chairman, J. Wil-
liam Bowman.

Team X?E. R. Eckenrode, cap-
tain; A. A. Wert, WilliamWanbaugh,
A. Delone, J. B. Metzger, William

S. Hoover, L. E. Guarin, R. T. Ecken-
rode, J. Miller, Harry Kough, M. G.
Cocklin, L. A. Saltsman.

Team 2?Charles C. Getter, cap-
tain; P. L. Beck, William D. Bott-
gebbach, William Bristol, Thomas
Williams, John H. Zarker, Allen A."
Garman, Clarence Cornman, J. B.
Colestock, H. F. Gingrich, Robert L.
Richmond, Frank Kern.

Team 3?H. D. Hilleary, captain;
H. Boone Abbott, Charles E. Covert,'
L. Dennis, Berne H. Evans, R. E.
Forsythe, A. Boyd Hamilton, Wil-
liam Middleton, M. A. Sides, William
S. Seibert, Theodore E. Seelye, Wil-
liam S. Snyder, P. S. Zimmerman.

Team 4?Frank C. Sites, captain;
Charles Hoffman, George Tibbott,
Frank Wallace, Dr. Robert Bagnell,
William Beidleman, H. A. Robinson,
Cameron Baer, Peter Megaro, Boyd
Harrington, A 1 K. Thomas.

Team 5?R. E. Weaver, captain;
Charles H. Kehr, Marshall H. Dean,
C. P. Hench, George Ross Hull, M.
A. Seely, the Rev. David Yule, Hor-
ace King, P. H. Furman, W. J.
Evert, J. O. Wible, Edwin Waters.

Division "B" Chairman, A. E.
Buchanan.

Team 6?Arthur D. Bacon, cap-
tain; Claries D. Stucker, George A.
Gorgas, Clark E. Diehl, George E.
Whitney, Charles W. 8011, Francis C.
Neely, Robert H. Lyons, Charles H.
Kinter, Edwin J. Lewis, Peter G.
Diener, Harry J. Hamme, Ira J.
Kindler.

Team 9?George S. Relnoehl, cap-
tain; J. T. Harris, G. M. Steinmetz,
F. R. Oyster, M. H. James, R. G.
Cox, E W. Gilpin, L. L. Ferree, Paul

Johnston, D. H. Wltmer, H. E. Pre-
vost, W. Frank Witman.

Division "D"?Chairman, John F.
Sweeney.

Team 16?Arthur H. Bailey, cap-
tain; J. B. Rodenhaver, A. L. Holler,
R. Brinser, C. Floyd Hopkins,
Brooke Trout, T. W. Smallwood, H.
A. Chayne, H. D. Delmotte, A. H.

I Armstrong, J. H. Nixon, Carl Han-
j son.

Team 17?Robert E. Enders, cap-
tain; John H. Kraemer, B. B. Drum,
T. 0. Eckenrode, Staley M. Llvlng-

! ston, P. H. Lehman, Walter L.
I Montgomery, A. L. Koenig, John
Lapley, A. H. Fraim, J. Clarence

I Funk, Ray S. Shoemaker.
Team 18?Henry W. Gough, cap-

tain; Paul A. Kunkel, George E. Et-
ter, H. B. Saussaman, H. B. King,

j James C. Thompson, Dr. H. M. Stine,
I John T. Olmsted, O. K. Kines, M.
I Harvey Taylor, Charles E. Pass, W.
E. Loving.

Team 19?David Kaufman, cap-
tain; V. H. Brackenridge, Joseph
Claster, John M. Delaney, Howard
C. Fry, M. Lee Goldsmith, Boyd B.
Harrington, Samuel Kades, Leon
Lowengard, Boyd M. Ogelsby, D. L.
M. Raker, J. H. Wallazz.

Team 20 ?A'. M. Kenny, captain;
A. R. Long, William S. Essick, G.
M. Spangler, W. H. Bushnell, John
M. Peregoy, John C. Johnson, P. B.
Rice, William H. Cordry, Walter E.
Dietrich, J. Ralph Morrison, J. N.

. Klnnard.

BRITISH READY
FOR NEW DRIVE

[Continued From First Page.]

the infant republic. The first is the
gearing arrival in Petrograd of the
American commission and the sec-
ond is the appointment of General
Brussilolt as commander-in-chief of
Russia's army. General Brussiloff
enjoys the reputation of being not
only a brilliant field commander, but
a strong and self reliant man and
his appointment is taken as a fresh
indication that Minister of War Ker-
ensky's promise of a vigorous ad-
ministration was not an idle boast.

The Prussian junkers are still put-
ting forward extravagant programs
of annexations and indemnities.
They have apparently abandoned the
idea of a separate peace with Rus-
sia and are now discussing the dis-
memberment of that country. Their
boasts have been met with the pas-
sage by the French Chamber of
Deputies, by an overwhelmingly ma-jority, of a resolution declaring that
peace can only be based on the re-
turn of Alsace-Lorraine to France
and the evacuation and restoration
of the region invaded by Germany.

Guard Placed Over
Man Who Killed Wife

Charles StoufTer, who Is In the'
Harrisburg Hospital suffering from
wounds self-inflicted after ho had
shot and killed his wife, Clara
Stouffer, 272 Briggs street, is con-
tinuing to Improve.

After an attempt to leave his bed
last evening officers have been 'de-
tailed to watch him day and night
until he is able to leave the hos-
pital for a preliminary hearing on
the charge of murder.

Funeral services for Mrs. Stouffer
will be held this evening at 8 o'clockfrom the funeral parlors of the Haw-

| kins Estate.

Loyalton People Will
Form Red Cross Branch

Loyalton, June 5. At a meeting
ot the people of this place, to be held
in the Evangelical Church Thursday
evening, an auxiliary to the Harris-
burg Chapter of the Bed Cross will
be formed.

A dumber of Harrisburg Red Cross
officials will make addresses. The
arrangements are in charge of Coun-
ty Recorder James E. Lentz. member
of the Public Safety Committee.

HEPTASOPHS MEET
The Fraternal Aid Union met with

the Improved Order of Heptasophs
last evening in the Grand Army Hall,
26 North Third street. Representa-
tives of supreme bodies and mem-
bers of conclaves in the city and
nearby towns were present.

THIS STOPS HAIR
j FROM FALLING OUT

Ever try to count the dead hairs in
your comb and brush? They,are na-
ture's advance warning of future bald-
ness and proof that the dangerous lit-
tle dandruff germ is busy on your
scalp.

Dr. Sangerbund, the famous Parts
specialist, first discovered that dan-
druff and falling hair are caused by
a microbe. Then came the discovery
of the value of the real Parisian ?age
(liquid form) in destroying the dan-
druff germ and promptly preventing
the further loss of hair. The effect
of only three days' use of Parisian
Sage Is simply marvelous, and the
American people have now awakened
to the fact that dandruff Is Just as
unnecessary as It is unhealthy, and
that they can be quickly rid of It and
save their hair by using a few ounces
of Parisian Bage,

A large bottle, enough to last a long
time. Is inexpensive at drug and toilet
counters everywhere. It's an ideal,
daintily perfumed liquid, free from
grease and stickiness, and will surelv
cause hair to grow soft, lustrous andreally seem twice as abundant. H. C.
Kennedy always has a fresh stockand can supply you. lie sure you get
the geunlne Parisian Sage (Olroux's)
as that la the one that has the guar-
antee printed on every package. ?Ad-
verti&onxutnt*

"CREATION" FOR
LOCAL RED CROSS

Haydn's Masterpiece Will Be
Sung by Carefully Se-

lected Chorus

The Musical Art Society will sing
Haydn's "Creation" on Thursday
evening, in Grace M. J2. Church au-
ditorium. A chorus of fifty carefully

selected voices, with organ and or-
chestra accompaniment, will take
part. The soloists will be Mary But-
torff, Katharine Dubbs, Vania Fors-
ter, Mildred Garman, sopranos; John
D. Fisher and William E. Bretz, ten-
ors; William S. Hoover and Ross
Harman, baritones. The performance
will begin promptly at eight o'clock.
A silver offering will be taken at
the end oflpart one. The entire pro-
ceeds will be turned over to the Red
Cross work.

Haydn was sixty-five ' years old
when he undertook the composition
of "Creation." It was begun in 1796
and fiinished in 1798. The first pub-
lic performance was given on March
19, 1799, although a private per-
formance was given one £ear ear-
lier.

Choruses Impressive
The oratorio opens with an over-

ture representing chaos. At first, its
effect is dull and Indefinite, without
form or melodic beauty. It is Na-
ture in her chaotic state, struggling
into definite forrrt. Gradually the
discordances settle, leaving a misty
effect, that truly suggests "the Spirit
of God moving upon the fact of the
waters."

A brief recitative by the tenor tells
of the division of light from dark-
ness, and the end of chaos, intro-
ducing a fuged chorus, in which the
rage of Satan and his hellish spirits,
as they are precipitated into the
abyss, is described with startling dis-
sonances and strange modulations;
but the closing part relates the beau-
ties of the new created earth spring-
ing up "at God's command." Ra-
phael then describes the making of
the firmament, the raging storms, the
flashing lightning and rolling thun-
ders, the rain and hail, and the gent-
ly falling snow.

And so the oratorio goes on de-
scribing each day, the accompani-
ment being always suggestive and
colorful, and the choruses wonder-
fully impressive.

Regarding the "Creation" Haydn
said "Never was I so pious as when
composing 'The Creation.' I knelt
down every day and prayed God to
strengthen me for the work."

Qualify For Position
in Country Club Golf

Women's nolf at the Country Club
of Harrisburg is quite absorbing
these days in between Red Cross and
charitable activities. Mrs. Walter H.
Gaither, captain, announces that
those wishing to qualify for position
on the goatboard may play any day
this week but Saturday. Scorecards
must be signed and given to either
Mrs. Gaither or Mr. Johnson.

Samuel C. Todd, the men's cap-
tain, and Mrs. Gaither have arranged
for a patriotic tournament Saturday,
June 9, in which all players must
pay a nominal fee, the proceeds
Koing to the American Red Cross.
The tournament will include a mixed
foursome and another for men mem-
bers wishing to form their own four-
some. All players are welcome and
a good showing must be made. Prizes
will be awarded for the lowest scores,
the tournament to begin promptly
at 1 o'clock.

QUIET CHURCH WEDDING
The wedding of Miss Alva V.

Shoop, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Shoop. 1362 Vernon street,
and Harold Ellwood Earp, son of
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Earp, 1323 Derry
street, took place in the Stevens Me-
morial Methodist Episcopal Church,
Thirteenth and Vernon streets, Mon-
day evening, June 4, the Rev. Dr.
Clayton Albert Smucker officiating.
The attendants were Miss Julia
Washburn, bridesmaid, and Engle
Hershey, best man. A reception fol-
lowed the service. Mr. and Mrs.
Earp have gone to Washington,
where Mr. Earp is employed by the
Government. They will make their
home at 655 Maryland avenue, Wash-
ington, D. C.

HAGERSTOWN MAI*RIAGES
Hagerstown, Md? June 5. Miss

Virginia R. Clabaugh and Raymond
H. Eberly, both of Harrlsbui'g. were
married here yesterday by the Rev.
A. M. Evers, of the United Brethren
Church.

Miss Sarah Zerphy and Samuel B.
Peters, both of Ellzabethtown, Pa.,
were married here Saturday by the
Rev. F. R. Rayley, pastor of St. Paul's
Methodist Church,

Marriage licenses were Issued to
the following. Nell Asedeck and
Alice M. Harris, both of Harrisburg;
Miles C. Hoffman. Harrisburg, and
Viola M. Vail, Phillipshurg, Pa.

MARRY IX HAGERSTOWN*
Hagerstown, Md., June 5. Th~

following Harrisburgers took ou \
marriage licenses here yesterday:
Nain Alsedeck, Alice M. Harris, Har-
risburg; Henry Sonneberg, Kather-
ine B. Martin, Harrisburg; Raymond
H. Eberly, Harrisburg, Virginia R.
i X Uiujiy .U j

MAYTAX WHISKY
OUT OF NATION

Senate Committee Proposal
Virtually Prohibits Dis-

tilling of Liquor

Washington, June 6. Prohibition
legislation was approved yesterday by

the finance committee as a new
feature of the war tax bill.

Prohibitive taxes upon distillation
of whisky and other spirits for bev-
erage purposes, with a ban upon their
importation, were agreed upon by a
substantial majority of the commit-
tee. Taxes fixed by the House qn beer
nnd wines were left unchanged though
they have not yet been finally ap-
proved.

General suspension of beverage pro-
duction by distilleries and use ofliquor now In bonded warehouses
probably would be the effect of the
new tax section if enacted into law.

Curtailment of liquor consumption
during the war and conservation of
foodstuffs used in manufacturing dis-
tilled spirits. Chairman Simmons said
last night, constituted the dual object
of the committee in adopting the sub-
stitutes for the House rates. Manufac-
ture of alcoho' for industrial, me-
chanical or medicinal jSurposes would
not be affected.

Increase on Molasses
In addition to the" present tax of

$2.20 per gallon on the liquor, a tax of
S2O pr bushel (from $5 to $9 a gal-
lon) upon all grain, cereal or other
foodstuffs used In manufacturing
whisky or other distilled spirits for
use as beverages was written Into the
bill. Senator Simmons said the in-
creuse would be prohibitive upon
manufacturer, while the law Is in ef-
fect. or during the war. Increased
taxes of $5 per gallon upon molasses,
sirups and substitutes used In distilla-
tion for beverage purposes also was
agreed upon. Permits for exportation
would be given only for war purposes
upon application by a nation at war
with Germany.

As supplementary legislation the
committee further approved an
amqpdment prohibiting Importation
Into this country, Porto Rico and the
Philippines of distilled spiirts mad%
from any fobdstu.%s except for indus-
trial, mechanical or scientific pur-
poses.

NO MERIT IN ALCOHOL
New York, June B. A resolution

declaring alcohol entirely without
merit, from a medicinal viewpoint,
was presented to the House of Dele-
gates. the governing body of the
American Medical Association, which
opened its annual meeting here yes-
terday, by Dr. Frank Billings, of Chi-
cago, chairman of the Council ofHealth and Public Instruction of the
association. The resolution declared
It was tlvo unanimous opinion of the
Council of Health that alcohol has no
drug value, either as a tonic or astimulant or in any other therapeutic
way; that It has no valutas a food or
in the treatment of disease, and that
its only legitimate use in medicine isas a preservative and in the prepara-
tion of pharmaceutical products. The
resolution was referred to a commit-
tee and action on It is expected to-
merrow.

SMALL CHANCE OF
SUGAR SHORTAGE

Prices of Foodstuffs May Be
Lower Than in Year

Past
Washington. June 6.?Herbert C.

Hoover, who will be food adminis-
trator under the bills now pending In
Congress, took notice to-day of widely
published reports quoting him as say-
ing the sugar supply would soon be
exhausted and predicting outrageous
prices.

"I have never made a statement fc
publication upon the subject of sugar
whatever," said he. "i did in an Im-
portant conference state that unless
order was restored in Cuba we would
be short of sugar because of inability
to secure the harvest of the forthcom-
ing crop.

*

"Since that time action has been
taken and ample supplies are assured
not only from Cuba, but from else-
where. There will be no famine in
sugar, and I wish to protest at the
repetition of partial discussions in
private conference to the wholly UD>
necessary alarm of consumers."

Later Mr. Hoover added this to fra
statement!

SOUTTER'S 25c DEPT. STORE]
y Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are

* jj
\u25ba Lower, but Because Qualities Are Better <

\u25ba

\u25ba Wednesday Will Be a Day of Many Distinctive Values in Our I"
: Seventh Anniversary Sale:

\u25ba
?? PATRIOTIC WOMEN \

?
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY IT-IVrTT TO/VD 1

; 50c Actual Value iL '

: MARKET and SHOPPING SOLDIERS:
* T) A CJT? r "Cv Cross workers will find <

iJAOIWx!/ XO wanted supplies here at little
Anniversary Price, Wednesday Only, each, cost - J

a arf Dexter Knitting Cotton* all num* 1
y C a

.

b? r"> ba " Be 4
X Amber and Brown Knitting; Needles

\u25ba tm4%J\j
.

?">> 10c up 4
___________________

Steel Knitting Needles, 2 f0r....8e

| Household Needs for Spring men's *WEAR =

\u25ba: and Summer and Drawers, all alaeiT?'^.. 'S
" L¥Sr. fir "y . . C °%Z "rVnl 1aVO.??/ieS!" meI "*\u25a0< <

*
11x1.1 Wall Mirrors, white and nax "f! ""* ' 2o Men's Suspenders, IBe, 10e and 2f!c i

\u25ba 'ramea 25c 13"7 n "rt ? u
1
*"r "nd Canisters Men'a Working Gloves, 10c, JBc, 2Be ?

White Knamel Bread Boxea at Spe- Hndl?rf *l.?iT? 4
Men'a Work Shirts at Special 4

\u25ba clul Prices. Handled Aluminum Saucepana at Prices. I

:IBS'."= =.'~iISM:
SOUTTER'S ?

\u25ba if/ excepted \>\ \

\u25ba Ijf e Partment Store ;<

[ \\bemrtmeiit JJ Where Every Day Is Bargain Day \

; 21 5 Market St. Opposite Courthouse:
A A A A A A' A A A A A A

lour
O ATLANTIC

ATLANTIC ATLANTIC ATLANTIC rfc>|,irir®
LIGHT MEDIUM HEAVY Q

iLaibI
THERE'S just one, great, big, vital point for you to get, in

connection with lubricating the motor of your car or truck,
and that's this: That, for every possible condition, at least
one of these four Atlantic Motor Oils is the exact, proper and
correct lubricant for you to use. The oldest and largest
manufacturer of lubricating oils in the world says so, and
thousands of motorists can testify to the accuracy of this
statement. Confer with your garageman. His long experi-
ence with cars and motor oilsand his definite knowledge ofhow
Atlantic Motor Oils behave in actual use willbe ofgreat benefit
to you, your car and your pocketbook. Ask himfor the "Why"
booklet, or drop us a postcard and we will mail it to you.
Engine-lubrication is a serious matter. Treat it that way.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh \u25a0*

Makers of Atlantic Gasoline ?the Gas that
fats Pep in Your Motor I

ATLANTICHI
MOTOR. OILS-ts-I

i ' ?

JUNE 5, 1917.
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